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BW1-S

Standard Bubble 1500mm x 100m
An ideal amount of bubble wrap for moving
home. The best selling packing material for
wrapping and protecting your fragile items
like crockery and glassware, or any
possession that you think needs that little bit
extra protection
Buy it Now 40.00

*

BW1-S2
Standard
Bubble (split
into
2
x
750mm)

Standard Bubble
2x 750mm x 100m
An ideal amount of bubble wrap for moving
home. The best selling packing material for
wrapping and protecting your fragile items
like crockery and glassware, or any
possession that you think needs that little bit
extra protection
Buy it Now 40.00

*
BW300

Standard Bubble 3000mm x 100m
Use bubble wrap to protect fragile items
such as glass, crockery and
ornaments. Wrap items until they are
covered all the way around by two inches
of wrap to ensure your items are fully
protected. Also you can use bubble wrap
to fill spaces between items in your
moving boxes to prevent them from
shifting in transit.
Buy it Now 12.00

*

Standard
Pack of
Packing
Paper

Packing paper is ideal for wrapping and
protecting fragile and delicate items like
crockery and glasses when moving home
or storing. When scrunched up It can also
be ued to stuff boxes and secure items
within boxes to prevent them shifting
during transit. Used widely by the
professional removals industry as a
protective material.
The standard pack of packing paper
contains approximately 500 sheets. Sheets
are 20 x 30"
Buy it Now 11.00

*

PC-1-SHORT

PC-3-TALL

PC-4-LONG

The Short Moving Box which is flatter than our
other moving boxes is designed to carry items
such as china and glassware. As used by the
professional moving industry, this box is
designed to carry breakable items typically
from the kitchen and dining areas of a
home. Fragile items are packed and protected
with packing and wrapping material and with
little or no stacking so that damage is
minimised.
Buy it Now £2.00
Height 457mm/18"
Width 457mm/18"
Depth 250mm/10
The Tall Moving box is both large and tall and
is ideal for packing lighter weight items such as
lamp stands, lampshades, cushions, children’s
toys or any other irregular shaped item that
cannot be stacked or folded easily
Height 457mm/18"
Width
457mm/18"
Depth 750mm/30"
Buy it Now £3.50

The long moving box provides ideal storage for
a range of linens and clothing items. Its shape
and size allows contents to be laid flat and
packed with minimal folding and rolling, which
protects items from excessive creasing
Height 914mm/36"
Width 457mm/18"
Depth 250mm/10"
Buy it Now £4.25

*

*

PC-6-SMALL

Use these strong cardboard boxes
for moving and storing smaller
heavier items such as books, DVDs,
kitchen supplies, handheld electrical
and electronic devices and knickknacks. The advantage when using
small boxes like these for heavier
items is that they can be easily lifted
and moved when full.
18 (L) x 13 (W) x 13 (D)"

*

Buy it Now £2.00
PC-2-Large

Known in the removals trade as the
Tea Chest box, this versatile storage
box has a multitude of uses. The
Large Moving box is good for
relatively lightweight items like
lampshades, kitchen utensils, plastic
kitchenware, and a host of other
general household items.
The dimensions of the large moving
box are: 18 (L) x 18 (W) x 20 (D)”.

*

Buy it Now £2.50

PC-AB

PC-MP

The archive box with integral lid is perfect
when moving property, especially if you are
looking for a way to organise your documents.
These strong cardboard document boxes are
designed to be stackable but still provide easy
access to your stored documents. Clearly mark
which documents are stored in your archive
box using the table printed on the side.
Height 394mm/15.5"
Width 305mm/12"
Depth 254mm/10"
Buy it Now £2.50

*

The Mirror/Picture Carton is a purpose
designed, double walled carton for protecting
mirrors and pictures during transit and storage
Extra strong cardboard material for the
protection of fragile frames and glass.
Height 560mm/22"
Width 113mm/4"
Depth 829mm/33"
Buy it Now £3.50

*

PC-CB

This industry standard packing box will hold up
to a 21" CRT monitor, PC Tower, Keyboard,
Mouse and Wires.
Height 560mm/22"
Width 560mm/22"
Depth 560mm/22"
Buy it Now £5.99

*




























WEB-PP2
PP5



Packaging Paper 20"x 30" 2Kg

Packaging Paper 20"x 30" 5Kg
PP10

T-PP-B

Packaging Paper 20"x 30" 10Kg

Brown Polypropylene Tape 48mm x 66m

T-PVC-B
T-PP-F

Brown PVC Tape 48mm x 66m
Fragile Polypropylene Tape 48mm x 66m

T-MASK
SPMB1

2" Masking Tape

£3.60
£6.60
£9. 00
£1.20
£1.80
£1.80
£2.00

Single Paper Mattress Bag 3'6"

£7.50

DPMB1

Double Size Paper Mattress 5'0"

£7.50

KPMB1

King Size Paper Mattress 6'0"

£7.50

WEB-SPM1HD

1 Gauge Polythene Single Mattress Bag

£3.00

WEB-KPM1HD

1Opaque 250g 6ft Polythene Mattress Bag

£4.00

WEB-PA200

Gauge Polythene Armchair Cover

£3.00

WEB-P3200

Gauge Polythene 3 Seater Cover

£4.00

WEB-P4200

Gauge Polythene 4 Seater Cover

£4.00

P1

Paper Armchair Cover

£9.50

P2

Paper Two Seater Cover

£9.00

P3

Paper Three Seater Cover

£11.50

P4

Paper Four Seater Cover

£11.50

PEN

Black Market pen (Bullit Point)

£1.20

KB1

Keyboard Bag

£0.70

TBC1

Standard Transit Blanket 60"x80"

£4.00

HW1

Herringbone Webbing 45mm x 20M

£6.00

SW1

Clear Stretch Wrap with Ext Cores 400mmx300mtr

£11.00

PB4B

4 Ply Standard Paper Blanket

PB5B 5 Ply Standard Paper Blanket
CORX Correx Board 1000mm x 2000mm

£1.50
£1.66
£3.00

